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israel repeatedly justified measures aimed at limiting palestinian access to water and other facilities in the west bank by stating that these were necessary for israel to safeguard the security of israeli citizens. authorities have
justified the ongoing shortage of electricity in some areas of the west bank in these terms, saying that the west banks power generation capacity was limited, because it was necessary to ensure the safety of israel and the
palestinian population. [186] in late 2015, israeli authorities threatened the palestinian population in jerusalem with steep water restrictions in the belief that this would improve israel and palestinians security environment in the
city. [187] as with the 2014 gaza war, the occupation has also affected palestinian access to rights protected by international humanitarian law, including property rights. article 3 of the fourth geneva convention forbids an
occupying power from transferring its civilian population into territory it occupies. [225] the fourth geneva convention applies to the entire occupied palestinian territory. [226] israel has repeatedly transferred settlers into the
west bank and has encouraged settlement activity and the establishment of settlement outposts on lands designated by the israeli government to be transferred to palestinians in the future. [227] in bethlehem - hambourg (jta)
in march of 2019, israel declared a de facto annexation of more than 600 acres of the jordan side of the jordan - israel border, enabling it to complete construction of a security wall and fence. [228] in 2018, israel completely
enclosed more than 90 percent of baghdads w al- jour wal area with the dividing walls.
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